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During the AIDA mandate, we have held a total of 28 
committee meetings and 11 public hearings, dealing 
with AI in health and combatting pandemics, AI and 
the Green Deal, AI Diplomacy and Governance in a 
Global Setting; AI, Cybersecurity and Defence; AI and 
Competitiveness; AI and the Future of Democracy; AI 
and the Labour Market; AI in agriculture and food se-
curity; AI and financial services; AI and the Data Strate-
gy; AI and Transport; and lastly, AI and Bias.

The main findings of these hearings were summarised 
in a series of AIDA working papers which, as a collec-
tion, showcase the conversations we’ve had with a 
broad range of AI experts and stakeholders, and cap-
ture the political positions of our political groups on all 
these topics - and I can tell you that these publications 
are appreciated and studied in think tanks both in Eu-
rope and in the U.S.

In addition, we have held several Committee meetings 
with Commission Executive Vice-President Margrethe 
Vestager and Commissioner Thierry Breton, as well as 
with the French Council Presidency, the German Bund-
estag Study Commission on Artificial Intelligence, and 
with national parliaments. We have also organised a 
series of thematic workshops with the U.S. National 
Security Commission on Artificial Intelligence (NSCAI), 
the OECD, our own EPRS on Parliament studies on AI, 

and experts on AI in law enforcement, in space, public 
administration and other areas of AI application. 

I consider it important to mention most of the work 
that we have done to show that this Committee has 
taken its mandate to the next level of engagement and 
consistency. This is also reflected in our final report, 
which was a one-of-a-kind report in the European Par-
liament. It takes, according to our mandate, a three-
pronged approach to the topic of Artificial Intelligence, 
dealing with (1) AI in a number of use cases (health, the 
Green Deal, security and diplomacy, competitiveness, 
the future of democracy, and the labour market); (2) 
Europe’s place in the global tech competition with a 
specific focus on the US, our ally and partner, and Chi-
na, a competitor offering an alternative view of tech 
governance, including on AI; and (3) what Europe can 
and should do to become a global leader on AI. 

I am particularly happy to see that, across the board, 
we did not shy away from arguing for closer cooper-
ation with our likeminded democratic partners in set-
ting the rules of the digital future, including on AI and 
technology standards. Our future global competitive-
ness in the digital field depends on the rules we set in 
place today.

2. WORDS FROM THE AIDA CHAIR, DRAGOŞ TUDORACHE
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3. WORDS FROM THE AIDA RAPPORTEUR, AXEL VOSS

Artificial intelligence is the key technology of the fu-
ture. AI will determine how we work, how we move, 
how we do business sustainably. AI is changing our 
administration, our healthcare system, our defence. 
Every area of our lives will be affected by technological 
change. The consequences for our competitiveness, 
our prosperity and our security 
should not be underestimated. 
But this should not scare us - 
rather, it should encourage us, 
because this change can bring 
huge opportunities for the ben-
efit of society as a whole. 

That is why in the AIDA commit-
tee and in the special report on 
Artificial Intelligence in a Digital 
Age, we wanted to analyse and 
clearly show what benefits there 
are for Europe to seize, which 
risks we need to mitigate and 
how we can move forward. On 
the verge of this new techno-
logical revolution, it is our goal 
to have a clear strategy to make 
sure Europe is on the forefront 
of technological change and 
competitive on a global scale 
while making sure that the use 
of AI is based on our values and 
fundamental rights. That way, 
we also have the chance to de-
termine global standards by 
promoting our European vision 
of a human-centric, trustworthy 
approach to AI.

Compared to global frontrun-
ners like the US and China how-
ever, the EU is currently lacking 
the preconditions to fulfil such 
aspirations, including in market 
power, investment and skills. 
After careful consideration of 
the benefits that AI can bring to 
areas of health care or our fight 
against climate change, we pres-
ent a clear AI Roadmap on how 
the EU can harvest these bene-
fits and can become a global leader in AI and overcome 
the barriers of legal uncertainty and an insufficient 
digital infrastructure. Firstly, we need a clear and fu-
tureproof legislative framework that avoids regulatory 
burden and instead gives space for innovation. This 
also includes rethinking our governance approaches 
and legislative processes, thus reducing the number 
of overlapping legislation and focusing instead on 
clear implementation and harmonisation. Secondly, 
we need access to data and a competitive digital green 

infrastructure, requiring maximum investment in con-
nectivity and making sure that technologies such as 
AI do not contribute to environmental risks but rather 
mitigate them. Thirdly, we need to envision an ecosys-
tem of excellence for AI and digital skills, accessible for 
every citizen at all stages of life while supporting AI tal-

ent and the prevention of brain drain. Fourth, there is a 
clear need for an ecosystem of trust, that ensures clear 
ethical standards based on fundamental rights while 
promoting the trustworthy use of AI in governance, 
healthcare, security and industry. 

I certainly hope that the policy recommendations 
made in this report, which are the result of two years 
of intense and exciting work, will transcend across the 
European institutions and Member States and lead to 
real change.
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4. COMMITTEE COMPOSITION

During its 18-month mandate, the AIDA committee was composed  of 34 Members and 33 Substitutes.

AIDA BUREAU

AIDA Chair 

AIDA Vice-Chairs

AIDA Coordinators

AIDA Rapporteur

Dragoş TUDORACHE
Renew Europe Group

Chair

Miapetra KUMPULA-NATRI
Vice-Chair

S&D

Birgit SIPPEL
Vice-Chair

S&D

Karlo RESSLER
Vice-Chair

EPP

Geoffroy DIDIER
Vice-Chair

EPP

Eva MAYDELL
Member

EPP

Alexandra GEESE
Member

Greens/EFA

Alessandra BASSO
Member

ID

Svenja HAHN
Member
Renew

Ibán GARCÍA DEL BLANCO
Member

S&D

Adam BIELAN
Member

ECR

Sandra PEREIRA
Member
The Left

Axel VOSS
Member

EPP
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GROUP TOTAL MEMBERS SUBSTITUTES

18

ASIMAKOPOULOU Anna-Michelle

CARVALHO Maria da Graça

DEL CASTILLO VERA Pilar

DIDIER Geoffroy

MAYDELL Eva

RESSLER Karlo

SIKORSKI Radosław

TERRAS Riho

VOSS Axel

ARIAS ECHEVERRÍA Pablo

METSOLA Roberta

NIEBLER Angelika

SALINI Massimiliano

ŠTEFANEC Ivan

VIRKKUNEN Henna

WALSMANN Marion

WARBORN Jörgen

WISELER-LIMA Isabel

14

BENIFEI Brando

GARCÍA DEL BLANCO Ibán

KUMPULA-NATRI Miapetra

MIKSER Sven

NICA Dan

SCHALDEMOSE Christel

SIPPEL Birgit

AGIUS SALIBA Alex

GEBHARDT Evelyne

HRISTOV Ivo

KAILI Eva

LEITÃO-MARQUES Maria-Manuel

MALDONADO LÓPEZ Adriana

ROBERTI Franco
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ANSIP Andrus

HAHN Svenja

SÉJOURNÉ Stéphane

SOLÍS PÉREZ Susana

TUDORACHE Dragoş

CHARANZOVÁ Dita

DANTI Nicola

IN ‘T VELD Sophia

MELCHIOR Karen

SCHREINEMACHER Liesje

6

CORMAND David

GEESE Alexandra

VAN SPARRENTAK Kim

BOESELAGER Damian

KOLAJA Marcel

LAGODINSKY Sergey

6

ANDERSON Christine

BARDELLA Jordan

BASSO Alessandra

KRAH Maximilian

LEBRETON Gilles

PANZA Alessandro

6

BIELAN Adam

BOURGEOIS Geert

ZŁOTOWSKI Kosma

KARSKI Karol

STANCANELLI Raffaele

TOŠENOVSKÝ Evžen

4
KOUNTOURA Elena

MAUREL Emmanuel

BARRENA ARZA Pernando

PEREIRA Sandra

3
RADAČOVSKÝ Miroslav

SCHALLER-BAROSS Ernő
PIGNEDOLI Sabrina

Group of the Progressive Alliance of

Socialists &Democrats
in the European Parliament

S&D

4 4 2 1 11 2 3 1 6 6 2 3 3 2 7 2 1 2 1 3

NI
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197695/ANNA-MICHELLE_ASIMAKOPOULOU/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/96867/MARIA+DA+GRACA_CARVALHO/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/28390/PILAR_DEL+CASTILLO+VERA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/190774/GEOFFROY_DIDIER/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/98341/EVA_MAYDELL/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197413/KARLO_RESSLER/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197548/RADOSLAW_SIKORSKI/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/204449/RIHO_TERRAS/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/96761/AXEL_VOSS/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/96808/PABLO_ARIAS+ECHEVERRIA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/118859/ROBERTA_METSOLA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/4289/ANGELIKA_NIEBLER/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/125670/MASSIMILIANO_SALINI/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/124929/IVAN_STEFANEC/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/124726/HENNA_VIRKKUNEN/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197429/MARION_WALSMANN/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197405/JORGEN_WARBORN/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197421/ISABEL_WISELER-LIMA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/124867/BRANDO_BENIFEI/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197717/IBAN_GARCIA+DEL+BLANCO/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/124735/MIAPETRA_KUMPULA-NATRI/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197497/SVEN_MIKSER/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/124784/DAN_NICA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/37312/CHRISTEL_SCHALDEMOSE/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/96932/BIRGIT_SIPPEL/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197403/ALEX_AGIUS+SALIBA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/1913/EVELYNE_GEBHARDT/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197846/IVO_HRISTOV/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/125109/EVA_KAILI/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197635/MARIA-MANUEL_LEITAO-MARQUES/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197735/ADRIANA_MALDONADO+LOPEZ/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197801/FRANCO_ROBERTI/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/124696/ANDRUS_ANSIP/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197444/SVENJA_HAHN/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197508/STEPHANE_SEJOURNE/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197784/SUSANA_SOLIS+PEREZ/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197665/DRAGOS_TUDORACHE/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/124708/DITA_CHARANZOVA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/124821/NICOLA_DANTI/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/28266/SOPHIA_IN+%27T+VELD/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197567/KAREN_MELCHIOR/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197869/LIESJE_SCHREINEMACHER/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197503/DAVID_CORMAND/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/183916/ALEXANDRA_GEESE/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197870/KIM_VAN+SPARRENTAK/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197439/DAMIAN_BOESELAGER/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197546/MARCEL_KOLAJA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197460/SERGEY_LAGODINSKY/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197475/CHRISTINE_ANDERSON/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/131580/JORDAN_BARDELLA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197610/ALESSANDRA_BASSO/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197481/MAXIMILIAN_KRAH/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/124738/GILLES_LEBRETON/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/99283/ALESSANDRO_PANZA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/23788/ADAM_BIELAN/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197467/GEERT_BOURGEOIS/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/124884/KOSMA_ZLOTOWSKI/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/124887/KAROL_KARSKI/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197825/RAFFAELE_STANCANELLI/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/96713/EVZEN_TOSENOVSKY/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197699/ELENA_KOUNTOURA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/24505/EMMANUEL_MAUREL/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197684/PERNANDO_BARRENA+ARZA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197754/SANDRA_PEREIRA/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/197764/MIROSLAV_RADACOVSKY/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/en/213330/ERNO_SCHALLER-BAROSS/home
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/meps/fr/197619/SABRINA_PIGNEDOLI/home


5. AIDA MEETINGS AND EVENTS CALENDAR

Timeline of AIDA committee and coordinators meetings & workshops

(SEPTEMBER 2020 - MARCH 2022)

Total number of events per activity type:

 Committee meeting / Hearing:  30

 Coordinators' meetings:  8

 Workshop:    10

Date/time Meeting details Event

1 23/09/2020 (Wed) 09.00-12.15
- video recording

- PV
Committee meeting -  Constitutive meeting

2 30/09/2020 (Wed) 12.30-14.00 Coordinators' meetings

3 15/10/2020 (Thur) 15.30-17.00 Coordinators' meetings

4 26/10/2020 (Mon) 13.45-15.45
- verbatim report

- PV

Committee meeting - Exchange of views with 
Commissioner Breton

5 27/10/2021 (Tue) 13.45-15.45
- verbatim report

- PV

Committee meeting - Exchange of views with 
Executive Vice-President Vestager and Andrew W. 
Wyckoff, OECD Director for Science, Technology 
and Innovation

6 28/10/2020 (Wed) 14:15 - 
15:45

- meeting documents

- video recording
AIDA-FEMM hearing on Women and digitalisation

7 9/11/2020 (Mon) 13.45-15.45

- verbatim report

- video recording 

- PV

Committee meeting - Thomas Jarzombek, 
Commissioner for Digital Industry and Start-ups, 
German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and 
Energy and Daniela Kolbe, Chair of the Bunde-
stag Study Commission on “Artificial Intelligence 
– Social Responsibility and Economic, Social and 
Ecological Potential”

8 11/11/2020 (Wed) 13.00-15.00 Coordinators' meetings

9 27/11/2020 (Fri) 12.00-13.00 AIDA-OECD Webinar on OECD Parliamentary 
Group on Artificial Intelligence

10 02/12/2020 (Wed) 09.00-12.00

- working paper

- verbatim report 

- meeting documents

- video recording

- PV

AIDA hearing on AI and Health

11 03/12/2020 (Thur) 14.00-15.30 Meeting with U.S. National Security Commission 
on Artificial Intelligence (NSCAI)

12 14/01/2021 (Thur) 13.45-15.45

- verbatim report 

- meeting documents

- video recording

Webinar on AI with experts from the European 
University Institute; Current state of play in AI 
research and applications
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https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/constitutive-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20200923-0900-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2020-09-23-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/215896/AIDA_Verbatim_26-27_October_2020_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2020-10-27-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/215896/AIDA_Verbatim_26-27_October_2020_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2020-10-27-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/public-hearing-women-and-digitalisation-/product-details/20201020CHE07623
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/femm/meetings/webstreaming?fbclid=IwAR1Q4QWs9XeovpTh52NqSteTr18eBdsh-YBDF1pbRJ8SeuET84x_FsRu3N4
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/216668/AIDA_Verbatim_9_November_2020_EN.pdf
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20201109-1345-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2020-11-09-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/231039/Working%20Paper%20-%20AIDA%20Hearing%20on%20AI%20and%20Health.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/222231/AIDA_Verbatim_2_December_2020_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-public-hearing-on-ai-and-health/product-details/20201020CHE07622
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20201202-0900-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2020-12-02-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/230680/AIDA_Verbatim_14_January_2021_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-webinar-with-experts-from-the-europ/product-details/20210930WKS03822
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20210114-1345-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd


13 27/01/2021 (Wed) 09.00-12.00

- working paper

- verbatim report 

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

AIDA hearing on AI and the Green Deal

14 01/02/2021 (Mon) 13.45-15.45 Coordinators' meetings

15 25/02/2021 (Thur) 13.45-15.45 Coordinators' meetings

16 01/03/2021 (Mon) 16.45-18.45

- working paper

- verbatim report

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

AIDA-AFET joint hearing on AI Diplomacy and 
Governance in a Global Setting: Towards regulato-
ry convergence?

17 04/03/2021 (Thur) 13.45-15.45

- working paper

- verbatim report

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

AIDA-SEDE joint hearing on AI, Cybersecurity and 
Defence

18 23/03/2021 (Tues) 09.00-12.00

- working paper

- verbatim report

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

AIDA hearing on AI and Competitiveness

19 26/03/2021 (Fri) 12.00-14.00 - meeting documents AIDA-EPRS Workshop - the basics of artificial 
intelligence

20 12/04/2021 (Mon) 13.45-15.45 Coordinators' meetings

21 15/04/2021 (Turs) 13.45-16.45

- working paper

- verbatim report

- meeting documents  

- video recording 

- PV

AIDA-INGE joint hearing on AI and the Future of 
Democracy

22 23/04/2021 (Fri) 09.30-11.00
- video recording 

- PV

Committee meeting - EU-US Cooperation in quan-
tum computing

23 30/04/2021 (Fri) 09.00-11.00 - meeting documents AIDA Workshop on AI and Law enforcement

24 25/05/2021 (Tues) 09.00-12.00

- working paper

- verbatim report

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

AIDA-EMPL joint hearing on AI and the Labour 
Market

25 25/05/2021 (Tues) 12.00-12.15 Committee meeting - Election of the 4th AIDA 
Vice-Chair

26 27/05/2021 (Thurs) 13.45-
15.45

- video recording 

- meeting documents
BECA hearing on AI and Cancer
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/231743/Working%20Paper%20-%20AIDA%20Hearing%20on%20AI%20and%20Green%20Deal.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/231027/AIDA_Verbatim_27_January_2021_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-public-hearing-on-ai-and-green-deal/product-details/20210112CHE08062
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20210127-0900-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-01-27-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/232489/Working%20Paper%20-%20Joint%20hearing%20on%20the%20external%20Policy%20dimensions%20of%20AI.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/232345/AIDA_Verbatim_1_March_2021_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-hearing-on-the-external-policy-dime/product-details/20210210CHE08282
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/aida-afet-joint-meeting_20210301-1645-COMMITTEE-AIDA-AFET_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-03-01-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/232489/Working%20Paper%20-%20Joint%20hearing%20on%20the%20external%20Policy%20dimensions%20of%20AI.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/232346/AIDA_Verbatim_4_March_2021_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-hearing-on-the-external-policy-dime/product-details/20210210CHE08282
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/aida-sede-joint-meeting_20210304-1345-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-03-01-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/235557/Working%20Paper%20on%20AI%20and%20Competitiveness.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/233506/AIDA_Verbatim_23_March_2021_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-hearing-on-ai-and-competitiveness/product-details/20210210CHE08285
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/special-committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20210323-0900-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-03-23-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-webinar-on-ai-basics-/product-details/20210930WKS03823
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/237000/Working%20Paper%20on%20AI%20and%20the%20Future%20of%20Democracy.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/235163/AIDA_Verbatim_15_April_2021_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-and-inge-public-hearing-on-ai-and-t/product-details/20210329CHE08581
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/aida-inge_20210415-1345-COMMITTEE-AIDA-INGE_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-04-15-1_EN.pdf
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/special-committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20210422-0900-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-04-23-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-workshop-on-ai-and-law-enforcement/product-details/20210930WKS03824
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/237745/Working%20Paper%20on%20AI%20and%20the%20Labour%20Market.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/238560/AIDA_Verbatim_25_May_2021_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-empl-public-hearing-on-ai-and-the-l/product-details/20210414CHE08703
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/aida-empl_20210525-0900-COMMITTEE-AIDA-EMPL_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-05-25-2_EN.pdf
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/special-committee-on-beating-cancer_20210527-1345-COMMITTEE-BECA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/hearing-unlocking-the-potential-of-artif/product-details/20210518CHE08843


27 21/05/2021 (Fri) 09.30-11.30 - background infor-
mation

AIDA virtual visit to the German Space Agency 
(DLR)

28 28/05/2021 (Fri) 10.00-12.00 - meeting documents AIDA workshop on AI and Public Administration

29 02/06/2021 (Wed) 16.30-18.00
- video recording 

- PV

AIDA-IMCO joint extraordinary meeting - Exchange of 
views with Margrethe Vestager, Executive Vice Presi-
dent of the European Commission for a Europe Fit for 
the Digital Age - on the Commission proposal for a 
Regulation laying down harmonised rules on artificial 
intelligence (Artificial Intelligence Act) and amending 
certain Union legislative acts (COM(2021)0206)

30 14/06/2021 (Mon) 13.45-16.45

- working paper

- verbatim report

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

AIDA-AGRI joint public hearing on Artificial Intelli-
gence in agriculture and food security

31 18/06/2021 (Fri) 10.00-12.30 - meeting documents AIDA workshop on AI Industry showcase

32 25/06/2021 (Fri) 10.00-12.00 - meeting documents Presentation of AIDA studies

33 01/07/2021 (Thurs) 13.45-
15.45

- working paper

- verbatim report

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

AIDA-ECON hearing on AI and financial services

34 01/07/2021 (Thur) 16.15-18.00 Coordinators' meetings

35 06/09/2021 (Mon) 16.45-17.45
- meeting documents 

- video recording 

Committee meeting : Exchange of views with 
AIDA-INGE-IMCO-LIBE and EVP Vestager

36 10/09/2021 (Fri) 10.00-12.00 - meeting documents Academia roundtable on the future of AI

37 30/09/2021 (Thur) 09.00-12.00

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

AIDA hearing on AI and the Data Strategy

38 11/10/2021 (Mon) 13.45-15.45

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

AIDA-TRAN hearing on AI and Transport

39 01/11/2021-05/11/2021 AIDA Delegation visit to the US

40 08/11/2021 (Mon) 09.30-15.45 - meeting documents “AI Stakeholders Summit” in cooperation with the 
European Economic and Social Committee (EESC)

41 08/11/2021 (Mon) 13.45-15.45

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

Interparliamentary Committee meeting on Artifi-
cial Intelligence and the Digital Decade

42 08/11/2021 (Mon) 16.45-18.45 - video recording Joint Committee meeting with IMCO and Face-
book whistleblower Ms. Francis Haugen

43 09/11/2021 (Tue) 09.00-11.00

- meeting documents 

- video recording 

- PV

Committee meeting: Consideration of the draft 
report
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-virtual-tour-in-the-german-space-ag/product-details/20210930WKS03825
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-virtual-tour-in-the-german-space-ag/product-details/20210930WKS03825
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-workshop-on-ai-and-public-administr/product-details/20210930WKS03826
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/imco-aida_20210602-1630-COMMITTEE-IMCO-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-06-02-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/237745/Working%20Paper%20on%20AI%20and%20the%20Labour%20Market.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/238861/AIDA_Verbatim_14_June_2021_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-agri-public-hearing-on-ai-agricultu/product-details/20210531CHE08941
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/aida-agri_20210614-1345-COMMITTEE-AIDA-AGRI_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-06-14-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-workshop-on-ai-industry-showcases/product-details/20210930WKS03827
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-presentation-of-studies-/product-details/20210930WKS03828
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/239714/Working%20Paper%20on%20AI%20and%20Financial%20Services.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/238242/AIDA%20verbatism_1_July_2021_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-econ-public-hearing-on-ai-and-finan/product-details/20210615CHE09050
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/aida-econ_20210701-1345-COMMITTEE-AIDA-ECON_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-07-01-2_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/exchange-of-views-with-executive-vice-pr/product-details/20210830CHE09221
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/inge-itre-imco-libe-aida_20210906-1645-COMMITTEE-INGE-ITRE-LIBE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-academia-roundtable-on-the-future-o/product-details/20211018WKS03842
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-public-hearing-on-ai-and-the-data-s/product-details/20210827CHE09202
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/special-committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20210930-0900-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-09-30-1_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-tran-public-hearing-on-ai-and-trans/product-details/20210915CHE09281
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/aida-tran_20211011-1345-COMMITTEE-AIDA-TRAN_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-10-11-1_EN.pdf
https://www.eesc.europa.eu/en/agenda/our-events/events/ai-stakeholder-summit-2021/programme
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-ai-summit-with-eesc-including-a-mee/product-details/20211018CAN63704
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/special-committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age-interparliamentary-committee-meeting_20211108-1345-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-11-08-1_EN.pdf
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/press-point-by-frances-haugen-facebook-whistleblower-and-by-christel-schaldemose-imco-rapporteur-on_20211108-1930-SPECIAL-PRESSER_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/consideration-of-aida-draft-report/product-details/20211103CAN63924
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/special-committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20211109-0900-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2021-11-09-1_EN.pdf


44 30/11/2021 (Tue) 16.45-18.45

- meeting documents 

- video recording

- PV

AIDA hearing on AI and Bias

45 06/12/2021 (Mon) 14.00-16.00 Coordinators' meetings

46 13/01/2022 (Thu) 13.45-18.45

- meeting documents

- video recording

- PV

AIDA committee meeting: Consideration of 
amendments

47 10/02/2022 (Thu) 09:00 - 12:00

- meeting documents

- video recording

- PV

AIDA committee meeting: Consideration of 
compromise amendments / presentation of 
the French Presidency

48 22/03/2022 (Tue) 09:00 - 12:00

- meeting documents

- video recording

- PV

Vote on the AIDA committee report

Conclusion of the AIDA mandate
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-hearing-on-ai-and-bias-/product-details/20211026CHE09621
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/special-committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20211130-1645-COMMITTEE-AIDA_vd
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida/meetings/minutes
https://emeeting.europarl.europa.eu/emeeting/committee/en/agenda/202201/AIDA
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/webstreaming/special-committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20220113-1345-COMMITTEE-AIDA
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2022-01-13-1_EN.pdf
https://emeeting.europarl.europa.eu/emeeting/committee/en/agenda/202202/AIDA
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/webstreaming/special-committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20220210-0900-COMMITTEE-AIDA
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2022-02-10-1_EN.pdf
https://emeeting.europarl.europa.eu/emeeting/committee/en/agenda/202203/AIDA
https://multimedia.europarl.europa.eu/en/webstreaming/special-committee-on-artificial-intelligence-in-digital-age_20220322-1345-COMMITTEE-AIDA
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/AIDA-PV-2022-03-22-1_EN.pdf


6. AIDA HEARINGS

Methodology
The AIDA Secretariat organised public hearings, sometimes held with one or more committees, to discuss a particular 
subject. Hearings were the main source to gather oral evidence from key stakeholders including experts, policy-makers 
and the business community. It allowed Members to ask questions related to the key issues of a certain topic. 

Topics discussed
• Health

• Green deal

• The external policy dimension of AI

• Competitiveness

• The future of Democracy

• Labour market

• Agriculture and food security

• Data strategy

• Transport

• Bias

All of the available information relating to committee hearings, including programmes and contributions from speakers 
are available on AIDA webpage.

The AIDA working papers can be consulted or downloaded here: 

12



Timeline

2020
 December  AIDA public hearing on “AI and Health”

 January  AIDA public hearing on “AI and the Green Deal”

 March  AIDA/AFET/SEDE public hearing on “The External Policy Dimension of AI”

 March  AIDA public hearing on “AI and Competitiveness”

 April  AIDA/INGE public hearing on “AI and the Future of Democracy”

2021
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Timeline

 May  AIDA/EMPL public hearing on “AI and the Labour Market”

 June  AIDA/AGRI public hearing on “AI, Agriculture and Food Security”

 September  AIDA public hearing on “AI and Data Strategy”

 October  AIDA/TRAN public hearing on “AI and Transport”

 November  AIDA on “AI and bias”

14



Publication Hearing title Date Speakers

AIDA public hearing

AI and Health

2 December 2020

Kyriakos PIERRAKAKIS 

(Minister of Digital Governance);

Vicky LEFEVRE (ECDC);

Claire BURY (DG SANTE, EC); 

Prof. Laura PALAZZINI (LUMSA 
University); 

Wolfgang HILLER (EPRS); 

Prof. Frank NOE 

(Freie Universität Berlin); 

Dr. Markus LINGMAN 

(Halland Hospital Group); 

Prof. Andrew HOPKINS (EXSCIENTIA);

Jelena Malinina (BEUC)

AIDA public hearing

AI and the Green 
Deal

27 January 2021

Clara DE LA TORRE (DG CLIMA, EC); 

Shereen ZORBA (UN-SPBF);

Josef ASCHBACHER (ESA);

Guillaume PITRON (Journalist);

Lynn H. KAACK (ETH Zürich);

Cathleen BERGER (Mozilla);

Victor GALAZ (Stockholm University)

AIDA/AFET/SEDE 
public hearing

The External Policy 
Dimension of AI 

1 & 4 March 2021

PANEL I - AIDA/AFET

Irakli BERIDZE (UNICRI);

Kristin DE PEYRON (EEAS);

Bruno SPORTISSE (INRIA);

Agostinho ALMEIDA (C4IR.CO);

Congresswoman Robin Kelly, (U.S. 
Congress) 
***

PANEL II - AIDA/SEDE 
Mircea GEOANĂ (NATO);

François ARBAULT (DG DEFIS, EC);

Pieter ELANDS (TNO);

Elizabeth MINOR (Article 36 NGO);

Gilman LOUIE (NSCAI);

Anja DAHLMANN (IPRAW)
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-webinar-on-ai-basics-/product-details/20210930WKS03823
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-workshop-on-ai-and-law-enforcement/product-details/20210930WKS03824
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-workshop-on-ai-and-law-enforcement/product-details/20210930WKS03824
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-virtual-tour-in-the-german-space-ag/product-details/20210930WKS03825
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-virtual-tour-in-the-german-space-ag/product-details/20210930WKS03825


AIDA public hearing

AI and Competitiveness

23 March 2021

Kristi TALVING 
(Ministry of Economic Affairs and 
Communications, Estonia); 
Khalil ROUHANA (DG CONNECT); 
Kay FIRTH-BUTTERFIELD (WEF); 
Sebastian WIECZOREK (SAP SE); 
Volker MARKL (TU Berlin); 
Moojan ASGHARI (Thousand Eyes On 
Me); 
Marina GEYMONAT  
(Ministry for Economic Development, 
Italy); 
Jaan TALLINN (Skype; Kazaa)

AIDA/INGE public 
hearing

AI and the Future of 
Democracy

15 April 2021

Lorena JAUME-PALASÍ 
(AlgorithmWatch); 
Prof. Dr. Yannis THEOCHARIS  
(Technical University of Munich 
School of Governance); 
Ambassador Karen KORNBLUH  
(German Marshall Fund of the U.S.); 
Aza RASKIN  
(Center for Humane Technology and 
Earth Species Project); 
Rasmus KLEIS NIELSEN (Oxford 
University); 
Anna BULAKH (Cappture.cc); 
Alex STAMOS (Stanford Internet 
Observatory)

AIDA/EMPL public 
hearing

AI and the Labour 
Market

25 May 2021

Nicolas SCHMIT (EC); 
Christina COLCLOUGH (the Why Not 
Lab); 
Irene MANDL (Eurofound); 
Prof. Valerio DE STEFANO (KU Leuven); 
Ivana BARTOLETTI  
(Women Leading in AI Network); 
Christos TARANTILIS 
(Athens University of Economics and 
Business); 
Jens-Henrik JEPPESEN (Workday); 
Catelijne MULLER (ALLAI, OECD, ONE.
AI)

AIDA/AGRI public 
hearing

AI, Agriculture and 
Food Security 

14 June 2021

Dr Sjaak WOLFERT (Independent 
researcher); 
Francesca HENNIG-POSSENTI (CEMA); 
Dr Steven DAVY (PAS, CYBELE, WIT); 
Pieluigi LONDERO (EC); 
Juan Francisco DELGADO (INTEC);  
Mute SCHIMPF (Food Campaigner); 
Rian WANSTREET (UW Tech Policy 
Lab); 
Matija ZULJ (AGRIVI)
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-workshop-on-ai-and-public-administr/product-details/20210930WKS03826
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-workshop-on-ai-industry-showcases/product-details/20210930WKS03827
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-workshop-on-ai-industry-showcases/product-details/20210930WKS03827
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-presentation-of-studies-/product-details/20210930WKS03828
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-presentation-of-studies-/product-details/20210930WKS03828
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-academia-roundtable-on-the-future-o/product-details/20211018WKS03842
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-academia-roundtable-on-the-future-o/product-details/20211018WKS03842


AIDA/ECON public 
hearing

AI, and Financial 
Services 

1 July 2021

Jan CEYSSENS (DG FISMA); 
Claudia GUAGLIANO (ESMA); 
Ana Teresa MOUTINHO (EIOPA); 
Agnes CHATELLIER-CHAMOULAUD 
(Regulatory Digital EU Practice, BNP 
Paribas, AI Expert Group); 
Stefan VOICU (BETTER FINANCE); 
Jasper DE MEYER (BEUC)

AIDA public hearing

AI and Data Strategy

30 September 2021

Kilian GROSS (DG-CNECT); 
Jeremy ROLLISON (Microsoft); 
Gemma GALDÓN  
(Eticas Foundation and Eticas Consulting); 
Stefaan G VERHULST (The GovLab) 
Walter PALMETSHOFER  
(Open Knowledge Foundation); 
Professor Luís Paulo REIS, University of 
Porto; 
Prof. Louisa SPECHT-RIEMENSCHNEIDER 
(Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms-Universität 
Bonn);  
Thomas BOLANDER  
(Danish Technical University); 
Sarah CHANDER  
(European Digital Rights eDRI)

AIDA/TRAN public 
hearing

AI and Transport

10 October 2021

Nadina IACOB (CEPS); 
Robert FALCK (Einride); 
Alvaro URECH (Alstom); 
Prof. Rita CUCCHIARA (UNIMORE); 
Prof. Pete THOMAS (Levitate); 
Livia SPERA (ETF); 
Prof. Dr. Patrick VAN DER SMAGT 
(Volkswagen Group); 
Daniela BRAGA (DefinedCrowd Corp)

AIDA public hearing

AI and Bias

30 November 2021

Michael O’FLAHERTY  
(EU Agency for Fundamental Rights); 
Timnit GEBRU (Independent Scholar); 
Victoria ESPINEL  
(BSA | The Software Alliance); 
Daniel LEUFER (Access Now); 
Nathalie NEVEJANS  
(AI & Robotics Law and Ethics); 
Dana RAO (Adobe); 
Ricardo BAEZA-YATES  
(Institute for Experiential AI)
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2021/662908/IPOL_STU(2021)662908_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2021/662908/IPOL_STU(2021)662908_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2021/662906/IPOL_STU(2021)662906_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2021/662911/IPOL_STU(2021)662911_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2021/662912/IPOL_STU(2021)662912_EN.pdf


7. WORKSHOPS

The AIDA Secretariat organised regularly thematic online events, in association with policy departments and/ 
or other partners. The events were for AIDA Members and staff. The Members had the oportunity to put ques-
tions and exchanged views with experts on specific AI-related subjects.

Workshop title Date Experts

AIDA-OECD Webinar 2 December 2020 Anthony GOOCH (EOCD)

AIDA Webinar

Webinar with the European 
University Institute (EUI)

14 January 2021

Dr. Francesca LAGIOIA;

Prof. Nicolas PETIT;

Prof. Giacomo CALZOLARI;

Prof. Giovanni SARTOR

AIDA-EPRS Webinar

The Basics of Artificial Intelli-
gence

23 March 2021

European Parliamentary Research 
Service (EPRS)

Philip BOUCHER;

Niombo LOMBA;

Andrés GARCIA HIGUERA ;

Aleksandra HEFLICH

AIDA-LIBE Webinar

AI and Law enforcement

30 April 2021

Jean Marc RIICKLI (GCSP);

Jürgen EBNER (Europol);

Krum GARKOV (Eu-LISA);

Michael O’Flaherty (FRA);

Anita HAZENBERG (Interpol);

Eleanor HOBLEY (ZITis);

Arthur VAN BUNNINGEN 

(Dutch National Police);

Catelijne Muller (ALLAI); 
Frederike KALTHEUNER 

(EU AI Fund)

AIDA Webinar

Virtual Tour in the German 
Space Agency (DLR)

21 May 2021
Institute of Robotics and Mecha-

tronics at the German Space 
Agency (DLR)
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https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-webinar-with-experts-from-the-europ/product-details/20210930WKS03822
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-webinar-with-experts-from-the-europ/product-details/20210930WKS03822
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-webinar-on-ai-basics-/product-details/20210930WKS03823
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-webinar-on-ai-basics-/product-details/20210930WKS03823
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-workshop-on-ai-and-law-enforcement/product-details/20210930WKS03824
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-virtual-tour-in-the-german-space-ag/product-details/20210930WKS03825
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/aida-virtual-tour-in-the-german-space-ag/product-details/20210930WKS03825


AIDA Webinar

AI and Public Administration

28 May 2021

Carlos TORRECILLA SALINAS 
(JRC);

Colin VAN NOORDT (TalTech);

Lajla FETIC (Bertelsmann 
Stiftung);

Ira ALANKO (AuroraAI);

Ivan NIKOLOV (INNOAIR Project);

Sevdalina VOYNOVA 

(INNOAIR Project);

Marius HARTMANN 

(Danish Business Authority); 

Ilona URBANIAK (NASK)

AIDA Webinar

AI Industry Showcases

18 June 2021

BOSCH CENTRE for AI (Manufac-
turing); 

OVHcloud (Internet Service);

ONCE FUNDATION/INSERTA

(Social Sector);

NPC SPACEMIND;

NURJANA TECHNOLOGIES 
(Space);

BODYGUARD (Smartphone App 
provider)

AIDA Webinar

Presentation of studies

25 June 2021

Advait DESHPANDE (Rand Euro-
pa);

Linda KUNERTOVE (Rand Europa);

Anke HEROLD (Öko-Institut)

Peter GAILHOFER (Öko-Institut);

Francisco LUPIANEZ-VILLANUEVA 
(Open Evidence)

Gianluca MUSURACA 

(Politecnico di Milano);

Ulrike FRANKE (EFCR)

AIDA Webinar

Academia Roundtable on the 
future of AI

10 September 2021

Dr. Emilia GÓMEZ (JRC);

Prof. Andrea RENDA (EUI);

Prof. Holger HOOS (CLAIRE, 
EurAI);

Prof. Anna SCAIFE 

(University of Manchester); 

Prof. Giorgio METTA (IIT); 

Prof. Ana PAIVA (University of 
Lisbon)
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8. STUDIES AND BRIEFINGS

AT A GLANCE 
Requested by the AIDA committee 

 
  

 
 

EN 
Policy Department for Economic, Scientific and Quality of Life Policies 

Directorate-General for Internal Policies 
Authors: Matteo CIUCCI, Fabian SOFSKY  

PE 703.351 - February 2022 

Recent Studies on Artificial Intelligence 
DG IPOL Policy Department for Economic, Scientific and Quality of Life Policies published the following 
documents to assist the Special Committee on Artificial Intelligence in a Digital Age (AIDA) in its 
parliamentary work. 

Identification and assessment of existing and draft EU legislation in the digital field 

This study aims to deliver to the AIDA committee an overview 
of all existing and planned EU legislation in the digital field, 
together with an assessment of the interactions amongst these 
pieces of legislation. The analysis of the interplay between the 
legal acts, which regulate the development, placing on the 

market, and use of AI systems, or other AI-related aspects, has revealed 
intended or inadvertent regulatory gaps that should be addressed. 

Artificial Intelligence diplomacy 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) has become a tool of power politics 
and an element of state diplomacy. The European Union (EU), 
however, approaches AI primarily from an economic, social, 
and regulatory angle. This study  discusses the way that AI 
impacts the European Union’s geopolitical power and its 

relationship with other countries. It presents possible scenarios for how AI may 
change the international balance of power and recommends ways for the EU 
and its Member States to respond. 

The role of Artificial Intelligence in the European Green Deal 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) can be deployed for a wide range of 
applications to promote the goals of the European Green Deal. 
However, the adverse environmental impacts of AI could 
jeopardise the attainment of these goals. The report describes 
the environmental potential, characteristics and causes of 

environmental risks and recommends regulatory action to align design and 
deployment of AI with the goals of the European Green Deal. 

Challenges and limits of an open source approach to Artificial Intelligence 

AI in open source comes with the potential for innovation 
capacity in both the public and private sector. Advantages 
include enhanced transparency and facilitation of AI auditing, 
enhancing citizen trust, while stimulating economic activities 
and expertise. Disadvantages include legal, technical, data, risk 
management, societal and ethical challenges. This analysis 

examines all main open source artificial intelligence pro and cons and proposes 
seven recommendations to boost its uptake. 
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Recent Studies on Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
 

 

Artificial Intelligence market and capital flows 

This paper studies the transformation that Artificial Intelligence 
(AI) is bringing to the financial sector and how this sector can 
contribute to developments of AI applications. The study 
addresses the contribution of AI to a more efficient, open, and 
inclusive financial sector and the challenges of the AI 

transformation, and it provides recommendations for policies and regulations of 
AI and financial services.  

Improving working conditions using Artificial Intelligence 

The analysis considers evidence on the expected impact of 
Artificial Intelligence (AI) on jobs, discusses the potential of AI to 
create decent jobs and explores the extent to which AI offers 
opportunities and poses risks to working conditions. The analysis 
examines current policies at the European Union (EU) and 

Member State level and recommends some areas for action at the EU level, 
including increasing investment in digital education and examining the role of 
the GDPR in protecting privacy risks. 

Artificial Intelligence and public services 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a key-enabling technology in public 
services. Its use has increased over the past two years, even if 
ensuring explainability of public service AI systems can be difficult 
for black-box algorithms. In public service AI applications, focus is 
on law enforcement, surveillance and process optimisation. The 

public sector should lead the way in creating trustworthy AI, using regulatory 
sandboxing and pre-procurement to create trust in public service AI. 

European Union data challenge  

Data generated in industrial settings has attracted the attention of 
policymakers, with GDPR rules remaining of great relevance due 
to the difficulty of anonymising mixed datasets. However, the 
planned rules for B2B industrial data sharing also exhibit 
shortcomings, providing little additional value for B2B data 

sharing. This briefing recommends soft law to clarify the existing rules, 
development of model terms and conditions and data standardisation and 
interoperability support. 
 

Artificial Intelligence in smart cities and urban mobility 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) enabling smart urban solutions brings 
multiple benefits, including increased efficient energy, water and 
waste management and reduced pollution, noise and traffic 
congestions. This briefing recommends EU-wide support for 
infrastructure and governance on digitalisation, the inclusion of 

urban AI in EU research programs, the harmonisation of AI-related policies in the 
EU and the adoption of innovative procureme 
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PDF    ISBN 978-92-846-9052-7 | doi: 10.2861/569 | QA-08-22-060-EN-N 
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9. AIDA REPORT

The AIDA committee's report by rapporteur Axel Voss (EPP, Germany) was adopted on 22 March 2022 with 25 votes 
in favour, 2 against and 6 abstentions, concluding the 18 months of committee work. The key debate and adoption in 
plenary took place in May I 2022.

 

The adopted text says that the public debate on the use of artificial intelligence (AI) should focus on this technology’s 
enormous potential.

The text warns that the EU has fallen behind in the global race for tech leadership. As a result, there is a risk that stan-
dards will be developed elsewhere in the future, often by non-democratic actors, while the EU needs to act as a global 
standard-setter in AI.

 

MEPs identified policy options that could unlock AI’s potential in health, the environment and climate change, to help 
combat pandemics and global hunger, as well as enhancing people’s quality of life through personalised medicine. AI, if 
combined with the necessary support infrastructure, education and training, can increase capital and labour productivi-
ty, innovation, sustainable growth and job creation, they add.

 

The EU should not always regulate AI as a technology. Instead, the level of regulatory intervention should be proportion-
ate to the type of risk associated with using an AI system in a particular way.

 

The report also stresses that AI technologies could pose crucial ethical and legal questions. It highlights the challenge of 
reaching a consensus within the global community on minimum standards for the responsible use of AI, and concerns 
about military research and technological developments into lethal autonomous weapon systems.

MEPs say that certain AI technologies enable the automation of information processing to an unprecedented scale. This 
paves the way for mass surveillance and other unlawful interference and poses a threat to fundamental rights, in partic-
ular the rights to privacy and data protection.

 

Authoritarian regimes apply AI systems to control and rank their citizens, and to engage in mass surveillance, or restrict 
freedom of movement. Dominant tech platforms use them to obtain more information on a person. Such profiling poses 
risks to democratic systems as well as to the safeguarding of fundamental rights.

 

More information: press release + legislative observatory + compromise amendments + Plenary agendas.
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10. MISSION TO WASHINGTON D.C.

The mission organised by the AIDA Special Committee focused on the dialogue with the leadership of the ‘AI caucus’ 
in the US Congress’ House of Representatives. During both President Biden’s visit to Brussels in June 2021, and during 
the EU-US summit in October, transatlantic cooperation in the area of technology figured prominently on the agenda, 
and the EU and the US agreed to establish a transatlantic trade and technology council (TTC). Within the work expected 
to be undertaken under the TTC, close cooperation in developing global standards and a global framework for AI are 
among the key themes where closer EU-US regulatory alignment will be sought. As we agreed with the Co-Chairs of the 
AI caucus in our discussions, this cooperation needs a strong parliamentary dimension and oversight, and particularly in 
the area of AI both the House’s AI caucus and the European Parliament’s AIDA committee can and should play a key role 
in this context.

11. CONCLUSION

We wish to thank all the experts, speakers and colleagues who took part in the AIDA meetings, hearings and workshops. 
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